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True wavefunctions and antiparticles of Klein-Gordon equation:
~-conjugation, elimination of CPT -invariance, and anti-gravitation
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While revisiting Klein-Gordon relativistic quantum equation for spin-0 particles, we predicted
that ~ reverses its sign for negative energies, and formulated a universal symmetry rule, whereby
all the parameters that couple particles to external fields reverse their sign along with ~ at a
particle↔antiparticle transformation; this in particular implies anti-gravitation between matter and
antimatter. Our results suggest that the ~-conjugation principle and related invariance may replace
CPT -invariance in general relativistic quantum mechanics.
PACS numbers: 03.65.-w, 03.65.Pm, 11.30.Er
Spin-0 particles (e. g. Higgs-boson) are arguably
the most fundamental objects of relativistic quantum
mechanics, while described by the most basic, Klein-
Gordon (KG), equation [1] (including composite parti-
cles [2]). This makes KG-equation a good ground to
demonstrate a stunningly unexpected new invariance to-
ward sign-reversal of both the Planck constant ~ and
all ”charges” (including electrical charge and gravitation
mass) in a particle↔antiparticle transformation, replac-
ing thus a standard CPT -invariance for such a process.
Compared to the Schro¨dinger equation which is a
workhorse of non-relativistic quantum mechanics, the
major relativity-related feature of KG-equation [see eq.
(2) below] was the prediction of negative energies and
hence - antiparticles. However, it was exactly that fea-
ture that made KG-equation plagued with many thorny
issues, such as e. g. negative probabilities for antiparti-
cles; even for ”regular” particles, the problem was that
a ”full” probability to find a particle in the space be-
comes Lorentz-noninvariant; a related (albeit apparently
less known, see below) problem is a wrong amplitude of
the wave function for the Doppler effect pointed out by
us here. There were many attempts to fix the problem,
yet it is often believed by now that KG-equation (and
its Lorentz-invariant solution, see below eq. (3)) create
unsurmounting difficulties for real problems [3]. As a re-
sult, when addressing antiparticles, for example, most
of modern day work based on wave equations largely
rely on Dirac’s equation [4] and interpretation, render-
ing KG-antiparticles essentially irrelevant [3-5]. Further-
more, within last few decades the paradigm in the rela-
tivistic quantum theory is shifting toward the quantum
field theory (QFT) [6], bypassing thus quantum waves
equations, including KG-equation.
In this paper, we revisit the KG-equation and its so-
lutions to find a universal fix that solves all its prob-
lems/controversies, and makes it a well-tuned theoretical
tool, and then turn to particle↔antiparticle transforma-
tion and its new invariance. The question is then, why do
it at all if QFT can supposedly handle those controver-
sies? The first part of the answer is obvious: in the same
way that we need and daily use a regular Schro¨dinger
equation for non-relativistic QM-problem in tremendous
number of areas of physics and chemistry, without revok-
ing respective QFT, we need the KG-equation for ”regu-
lar” relativistic QM without antiparticles (e. g. to avoid
Doppler-paradox, and to have Lorentz-invariant proba-
bilities). When the spin of particles can be neglected, the
KG-equation serves as a good approximation too. This
greatly broadens its application to the development of
consistent quantum theory of relativistic electrons in such
systems and effects as e. g. undulators and free-electron
lasers [7], relativistic hysteresises in cyclotron resonances
[8] and related higher-order harmonics and subharmonics
[9]. A good testing ground for those applications and so-
lution (4) (both from theoretical and experimental points
of view) could be so called ”intermode traces” or ”quan-
tum carpets” [10] in a weakly relativistic case [11] that
may provide a sensitive test by measuring phases of eigen-
modes with respect to each other. To apply QFT instead
of KG wave equation to all those problems would be akin
to using QM in baseball game.
The second part of the answer is that within our treat-
ment based on KG-equation we obtain tantalizing new
results for antiparticles (~-conjugation, new invariance
that replaces CPT -invariance and predicts anti-gravity
between particles and antiparticles), which suggest that
similar features can be expected with great probability
in respective QFT, so it would be of great importance to
try and generalize/translate them into full-blown QFT.
In fact, the next step in our planned research is exactly
this - to search and explore similar features in QFT de-
scription of bosons.
A standard derivation of KG-equation is based on (a)
Einstein formula for energy E vs. momentum ~p, E2 =
(pc)2+ (m0c
2)2, where m0 = inv > 0 is an inertial rest
mass of a particle, (b) standard quantum operator recipes
Eˆ = i~(∂/∂t), ~ˆp = −i~~∇; with ˆ˜p = (Eˆ/c, ~ˆp ) (1)
where ˆ˜p = i~ ˆ˜D is 4-momentum and D˜ is 4-gradient op-
erators (here and anywhere in this paper ”tilde” denotes
24-object), and (c) Lorentz(L)-invariant D’Alambert op-
erator  = (∂/c∂t)2− ~∇2, where ~∇2 is a Laplacian. The
above Einstein relationship in operator form, applied to
a wavefunction Ψ, yields then the KG equation:
[
~
2
+ (m0c)
2
]
Ψ = 0. (2)
In our theory, we first need to fix well known prob-
lems/controversies with eq (2) – or, to be precise, with
the choice of its solution. To do so, we start from not-
ing that a crucial KG-stipulation historically [1,2] (and
wrongly, see below) imposed on scalar Ψ is that it must
be true (or 4-)scalar, i. e. be L− invariant,
Ψ˜′(t′, ~r′) = Ψ˜(t, ~r) = Ψ˜
[
t(t′, ~r′), ~r(t′, ~r′)
]
(3)
where ”prime” denotes functions or variables in a mov-
ing frame, and t, ~r are related to t′, ~r′ by regular L-
transformations [12]. Simple and seemingly obvious, (3)
doesn’t however make happy match if any between rela-
tivistic QM on one hand, and EM-wave theory (m0 = 0),
or classical QM ( |p| ≪ m0c ) – on the other hand, for
it brings about uneasy and unsettling ramifications. In
particular, an appropriately constructed probability for
particles with E > 0 becomes negative for antiparticles, i.
e. at E < 0. Even at E > 0, for such simple phenomenon
as Doppler effect, the solution (3) makes a wrong pre-
diction about the amplitude of wave, as well as about
non-conservation of the probability integral for a limited
wave-packet under frame-to-frame transfer (see below).
To address those issues, as a first step we show that
the KG-function Ψ due to stipulation (3) is physically
inadequate, which can be fixed by constructing a next-
order 4-object, an ansatz 4-vector (i. e. L-covariant),
X˜(t, ~r) = (ψ, ~X), based on 4-scalar Ψ, by using again a
4-gradient operator, ˆ˜D (1), acting upon Ψ, so that
X˜ = iΛ ˆ˜DΨ˜; or ψ = iΛ∂Ψ/c∂t; ~X = −iΛ ~ˆ∇ Ψ (4)
where Λ = inv is an arbitrary constant and is chosen by
us as Λ = |~|/m0c2 > 0 to match the dimensions of ψ
and Ψ, and their non-relativistic magnitude. (The use of
|~| vs ~ is intentional, see below.) Since both ˆ˜D and Ψ˜
are 4-objects, X˜ is a 4-vector; this can also be directly
verified by checking out that its components transform
as 4-radius-vector: ψ = γ(ψ′+ βX ′‖), X‖ = γ(X
′
‖+ βψ
′),
~X⊥ = ~X
′
⊥, where β = v/c, and γ = (1 − β2)−1/2 with
~v being the velocity of moving frame in respect to lab-
frame, subscript ‖ denotes a vector component parallel
to the velocity ~v, and ⊥ – normal to it.
The scalar part, ψ, of X˜ is then what we are looking
for, a ”true” wavefunction per se that L-transformation-
wise has the right properties, see below, while an asso-
ciated 3D-vector, ~X , is related to the momentum of the
system. ψ is a solution of eq (3), same as Ψ, with the
difference being that instead of the condition (3) on Ψ,
we have now a Lorentz gauge relation between ψ and ~X
as ∂ ~X/(c∂t) = −~∇ψ. Both ψ and ψ′ can be computed
either from Ψ˜(t, ~r), if it is known – for ψ(t, ~r) from (4),
and for ψ′(t′, ~r′) as
ψ′(t′, ~r′) = iΛ∂Ψ
[
t(t′, ~r′), ~r(t′, ~r′)
]
/c∂t′ (5)
or, if ψ(t, ~r) is known, we have Ψ(t, ~r) = −i(c/Λ) ∫ ψ(t,
~r)∂t, where
∫
ψ∂t stands for integration over ψ as an
explicit function of t, and ψ′(t′, ~r′) is evaluated via (5).
At that, Ψ (3), still is important as a ”base” solution.
To demonstrate properties of wavefunction ψ, we con-
sider a plane wave propagation with an energy E, mo-
mentum p, and amplitude A of Ψ-function, in the x-axis
|| ~v. Eq. (2) reduces then to a 1D-equation in space,
whose solutions Ψ (3) and ψ (4), (5) respectively are as
Ψ = Aei(px−Et)/~, Ψ′ = Aei(p
′x′−E′t′)/~ (6)
with E2 = (pc)2 + E20 , E0 = m0c
2, and
ψ = Λ(E/~)Ψ, ψ′ = Λ(E′/~)Ψ′ (7)
Since E/c and ~p form a 4-vector, their L-transformation
is E = γ(E′ + βp′c), p = γ(p′ + βE′/c), which entails a
relativistic Doppler effect E(E′) as
E = γ
(
E′ + β
√
E′2 − E20
)
with E0 = m0c
2. (8)
In non-relativistic case, whereby χ, β2 ≪ 1, with χ ≡
E/E0−1, we have √χ =
√
χ′+β/
√
2. For m0 = E0 = 0,
(8) reduces to a familiar EM Doppler effect:
DEM ≡ E/E′ = ψ/ψ′ =
√
(1 + β)/(1− β) (9)
reflecting the change of both frequency of photon, and of
the amplitude, ψ/ψ′, of wavefunction (due to the change
of photon count per second), exactly the same as for clas-
sical electrodynamics. The difference between KG solu-
tion Ψ (6) and wavefunction ψ (7) is that the former
one does not change its amplitude under transformation
between lab and moving frames. The same is true for
m0 6= 0 since the relationship ψ/ψ′ = E/E′ remains
valid here, which follows from (7) having in mind that the
phase θ = (px− Et)/~ = (p′x′ − E′t′)/~ is L-invariant.
Contemplating why the stipulation (3) is wrong in ap-
plication to a true wavefunction we want to point out
that to require it to be L-invariant is an undue over-
reach. The relativity principle postulates that physical
phenomena occur the same way in any inertially moving
frame, so the operators of the equations of motion must
be L-invariant, but the motion itself is L-covariant. A
good example is Maxwell wave equation whose operators
are L-invariant, while the fields E and B are L-covariant
[13]. A 4-scalar (3) by its definition is L-invariant; a
minimum L-covariant solution set has to be a 4-vector.
Independently of magnitude, the phase θ = (px −
Et)/~ = inv in plane wave solutions (6) and (7) provides
3a connection to both classical relativistic mechanics on
the one hand, and wave nature of QM, on the other, via
a group, βgr ≡ dE/cdp, and phase βphs ≡ E/cp = β−1gr ,
velocities (i. e. βgrβphs = 1). If a wavefunction in a mov-
ing frameK ′ becomes immobile (p′ = 0) at some velocity
β = βcl, we have βcl = cp/E = βgr. Thus, as expected,
βgr coincides with a classical relativistic velocity; simple
calculations show that the L-transformation for βgr co-
incides with familiar relativistic velocity transformation:
β′gr = (βgr − β)/(1− ββgr); βgr2, β′gr2 ∈ [0, 1] (10)
The same formula is true for βphs reflecting the wave
nature of QM, i. e. if subscript ”gr” is replaced by
”phs”, albeit now β2phs, β
′2
phs ∈ [1,∞). For photons,
β2gr = β
′2
gr = β
2
phs = β
′2
phs = 1 as expected.
Our next step is to consistently solve the problem of
probability density w(t, ~r), especially for negative ener-
gies, which is a thorny issue for KG-equation and its
solutions. In non-relativistic QM, whereby w = |ψ|2
due to Max Born interpretation, both integrals Wψ =∫
wdV =< ψ|ψ > and WΨ = < Ψ|Ψ > over the en-
tire space are time-invariant full probabilities (when nor-
malized); but they are not L-invariant. (In fact, for
any solution ψgen of eq. (2), < ψgen|ψgen > is not
L-invariant.) An analytically solvable example to il-
lustrate this is an ultimate relativistic case, EM-wave,
m0 = 0. By choosing a traveling in the x-axis KG-
solution Ψ(t, x) = F (x − ct) with an arbitrary real pro-
file F (s) we have WΨ =
∫∞
−∞
F 2(s)ds whereas it can be
shown that W ′Ψ = WΨDEM where DEM is as in (9), so
that WΨ is not L-invariant. A similar integral for ψ ∝
∂Ψ/∂t, Wψ =
∫∞
−∞
[dF (s)/ds]2ds is not L-invariant ei-
ther, since W ′ψ =Wψ/DEM . This suggests that a ”true”
relativistic probability WRL is found ”in-between” and
is associated with the product Ψ∗ · ψ. Decomposing a
general solution of (2) into plane wave solutions orthog-
onal to each other (e. g. if ~p1 || ~p2, then < Ψ(~p1)|
Ψ(~p2) > ∝ δ(p1 − p2), and stipulating that (a) prob-
ability density, w(t, ~r) has to be a non-imaginary com-
bination of bilinear products of wavefunctions or their
derivatives, (b) that w can be reduced to that of non-
relativistic QM, i. e. w = |ψ|2 at |E|/E0− 1 ≪ 1, and
that W =
∫
wdV has to be both (c) L-invariant and (d)
t-invariant, dW/dt = 0, we arrive at
w = Re(Ψ∗ · ψ); W = Re(< Ψ|ψ >); (11)
which (after normalization) makes a probability defini-
tion in general relativistic case [14]. Notice that while
requiring that w is good in non-relativistic limit, we as-
sumed positive energy, E > 0. However, as is well known,
problems mount when we move to E < 0, which should
corresponds to antiparticles. As an example, evaluating
the probability density w in (11), for a plane wave (6),
(7), and recalling that Λ = |~|/E0, eq. (4), we obtain
w = Ψ∗ψ = Ψψ∗ =
~
|~|
E0
E
|ψ|2 = |~|
~
E
E0
|Ψ|2 (12)
i. e. w < 0 when E < 0, if ~ > 0. Let us make it very
clear now what KG-equation (2) and its solutions with
E < 0 are all about. By writing E2 = (pc)2 + E20 as in
(2), we in fact expanded the Einstein’s formula far be-
yond its original form E =
√
(pc)2 + E20 (while presum-
ing E > 0, since at p = 0, E = E0 > 0), and thus allowed
the energy E, including the rest energy, E = −E0, to
be negative. How come that relativistic QM so dramat-
ically overturned the rock-solid foundation of classical
relativistic physics without paying an equally fundamen-
tal ”passage fee” for that? Strikingly obvious, and at
that no less strikingly overlooked/unexpected is a simple
proposition: antiparticles have the sign of a singularly
fundamental quantum parameter, ~, reversed, hence the
negative energies, so the ratio E/~ in (12) remains invari-
ant at the particle↔antiparticle transformation (PAT)
(see details below, eqns. (14), (15), and related discus-
sion). With that ~-conjugation being a passage rite at
a gate between the world and antiworld, the classical
physics is reversed too. [Note that eq. (12) could now
be rewritten as w = (E0/|E|)|ψ|2 = (|E|/E0)|Ψ|2, with
ψ/Ψ = |E|/E0. In non-relativistic limit, |E| → E0, we
have ψ = Ψ, and w = |ψ|2 = |Ψ|2.]
All charged PAT pairs are presumed to be comprised
of oppositely charged but otherwise similar particles. It
can be shown, however, see below, that aside from ~-
conjugation, other particle characteristics, in particu-
lar gravitational mass, reverse their sign at PAT too.
This implies an ”inverse” reaction of antiparticles, in-
cluding antigravity, to any external force, which greatly
affects the properties of neutral macro-antimatter. Thus
charge-0 particles have their well distinguishable antipar-
ticles too. (The antigravity between matter and antimat-
ter would have profound implications for cosmology, see
below.) All this makes antiparticles different physical
species that must be described by separate wavefunc-
tions, Ψ↓ (or ψ↓), vs those for regular particles Ψ↑ (or
ψ↑), with subscript ↑ assigned to particles, and ↓ – to
antiparticles. Thus two kinds of solutions (↑ and ↓) gen-
erated by the KG-equation (2) for m0 6= 0 and defined
by the sign of ~, ~↓ = −~↑, are unrelated to each other.
The respective probability densities, w↑ and w↓ in (12),
ascribed to different entities, must be also unrelated, and
in general unequal, yet always positively-defined.
As our finall step, we show that all the matter-
field interactions indeed reverse their sign for PAT along
with ~, by fully incorporating them into expanded, or
”dressed” [15] KG-equation. To keep it L-invariant, we
may use only those that form 4-vectors (as e. g. EM or
gravitation potentials [16]). Assigning a 4-potential to
each one of them, qjΦ˜j = qj(φj , ~Aj), where φj and ~Aj
are respectively scalar and vector potentials of the j-th
4interaction, and qj are the ”charges” of a particle quan-
tifying its reaction to related fields, e. g. an electron
charge e or gravitational mass mG; other particle-field
interactions, if any, should be included here too. (The
dimension of potentials Φ˜j is to be such that qjφj has
the same dimension as E/c, and qj ~Aj – as ~p). All of
them can be coupled to 4-momentum p˜ = (E/c, ~p), using
a generalized 4-momentum P˜ = p˜+ΣqjΦ˜j , i.e.
P˜ =
(
E/c+Σqjφj(~r, t)/c, ~p+Σqj ~Aj(~r, t)
)
(13)
Translated into operator form using (1) for Eˆ and ~ˆp, the
fully dressed KG-equation reads then as
[− (i~∂/c∂t+Σqjφj/c)2+
(− i~~∇+ Σqj ~Aj)2 + (m0c)2
]
ψ(~r, t) = 0 (14)
examination of which reveals that in the presence of any
external interactions (i. e. ΣqjΦ˜j 6= 0) eq. (14) is in-
variant to the simultaneous sign-reversal of ~ (and related
operators Eˆ and ~ˆp), as well as of ALL the charges, qj, re-
gardless of time&space symmetries of φj and ~Aj so that
a fundamental relationship proves to be true:
{
~, e,mG..., Eˆ, ~ˆp
}
↓
= −{~, e,mG..., Eˆ, ~ˆp
}
↑
, (15)
This makes a ”fully reversible jacket” [17] (FRJ) for the
dressed KG-equation (14), and constitutes a new invari-
ance to be satisfied for any relativistic wave equation.
(Note that because of the structure of (14), inertial mass
m0 is not part of FRJ.) The most important observation
about (15) is that, due to ~-conjugation, it completely
eliminates the relevance of CPT -invariance in PAT the-
ory [i. e. of the invariance of (14) with respect to sign re-
versal of (charge)+(spatial coordinates/parity)+(time)].
This may call for a fundamental revision in many appli-
cations of CPT -symmetry.
An illuminating view on PAT issue transpires from
breaking all the entrants in (14) into two subsets: arena
(time+space+inertia), and players (fields+interactions).
Without players, (14) reduces to (2), which is trivially
invariant to any combination of t, ~r, or m0 sign rever-
sals. Of major significance (if m0 6= 0) however, is a
players’ supper-symmetry (15), which completely ignores{
t, ~r,m0
}
arena, making the PT-symmetry irrelevant (in-
cluding the Stueckelberg-Feynman interpretation [18] of
PAT) and offering a simple and intuitively transparent
view of PAT. (Notice that antiparticle gravitational mass
(mG)↓ sign is opposite to its inertial mass, m0 > 0.)
From math-viewpoint, ~-conjugation is not isomorphic
to ~r&t sign-reversal in general: if φj and Φj have no
such symmetry, and ~ = |~|, invariance of (14) does not
hold. There is little doubt that ~-conjugation principle
would hold for other quantum relativistic theories of an-
tiparticles, including Dirac equation [5] for spin-1/2, and
Proca equation [19,3] for spin-1 particles.
When applied to averaged energy < E > and tempera-
ture T , FRJ-symmetry (15) yields {KB, T,< E >}↓ = −
{KB, T, < E > }↑, whereKB is the Boltzmann constant.
However, the product KBT in Maxwell-Boltzmann dis-
tribution, as well as in its Maxwell-Ju¨ttner generalization
for relativistic gas [20,21], are FRJ-invariant.
For photons, at m0 = qj = 0 in (14) ~-term cancels
out; what is left is an EM wave-equation, ψ = 0. A
plane wave ψ ∝ exp[i(x − ct)ω/c] misses ~ and has no
”anti”-solution, so there are no antiphotons. From the
antiparticle’s viewpoint though, photons have negative
(i. e. acceptable) energy, E↓ = ~↓ω = −|~|ω [22].
At high enough energies and densities of matter and
radiation, the KG-equation, which implies conservation
of particle numbers, does not hold anymore and is to be
replaced by quantum field theory [6,23], to address anni-
hilation/creation of pairs, photon-electron scattering, in
particular Klein-Nishina theory [24,23], radiation pres-
sure at very high particle energies [21], etc.
One can project KG-equation (14) into non-relativistic
QM. By using a FRJ operator, κˆ, with κ↑ = 1, κ↓ =
−1, and non-relativistic wavefunction, ψNR (t, ~r) =
ψ(t, ~r) exp(iκˆE0t/|~|), we have from (14) and (15)
Schro¨dinger-like equations for either species:
{
κˆ
[
i|~|∂/∂t− (UΣ)↑
]
+ ~2∇2/2m0
}
ψNR = 0; (16)
with (UΣ)↑ = Σqjφj = −(UΣ)↓, which is derived un-
der assumption |UΣ|/E0 , |E/E0 − κˆ| ≪ 1, and with
the term Σqj ~Aj in (14) neglected as compared to ~~∇
due to Lorentz gauge applied to φj and ~Aj . Thus again,
the antiparticles may be viewed not as purely relativistic
creatures, but rather as an extension of QM and classical
mechanics into the domain of negative energies and re-
lated FRJ-symmetry. In particular, non-relativistic clas-
sical dynamics is governed by a FRJ-expanded Newton
laws separately for particles and antiparticles:
d~p/dt(or m0d~v/dt) = −κˆ∇(UΣ)↑ (17)
Thus, particles and antiparticles are accelerated in oppo-
site directions in any external potential force, regardless
of its nature. In particular, a non-relativistic Newton’s
law for an e-charged particle in EM fields ~E(~r), ~B(~r) and
gravitational force m0~g(~r) is:
d~v/dt = κˆ
{− (e↑/m0)(~E + [~β × ~B]) + ~g
}
(18)
[based on e↑ = −e↓, and (mG)↑ = m0 = −(mG)↓]. An-
tiatoms or neutral antimatter will be rising up in the field
of Earth gravitation provided there are no other forces.
There are experiments on the discussed effects that
may conceivably be conducted in the future with an-
tiparticle trapping. As we’ve mentioned before, a de-
tailed characterization of true wavefuntions (for either
particles or antiparticles) can be done by using high-
precision multi-interferometry in ”quantum carpets” [10]
5in weakly-relativistic case [11]. The most direct experi-
ment on anti-gravity could be monitoring atom/antiatom
dynamics due to earth gravitation in a trap [25] with sud-
denly removed trapping fields. Another way to go might
be to try and observe low-energy collisions between the
beams of atoms and antiatoms that should repulse each
other. Other group of experiments may pertain to ob-
servation of weak-relativistic cyclotron hysteresis [8], of
separately excited proton and antiproton (or electron,
similarly to [8], and positron). Trapped neutral atoms
and antiatoms (or respective ions), can be engaged in
large self-sustained motional oscillations [26,27] due to
the Doppler-affected radiation pressure by a laser, blue-
detuned from an absorption line of a particle; huge hys-
teresises [26] of excited motion should have their thresh-
old and spectral characteristics dependent on the sign of
~. However, more detailed study of these effects are to
be done in near future.
Antigravity between matter and antimatter is of no
consequence in high-energy interactions, as it can be ne-
glected compared to other forces. However, if validated,
it may prove to be a tremendous new factor in the evolu-
tion of universe. A possible scenario may be envisioned
as this: Following formation of baryons and antibaryons
in a due course of after-big-bang evolution, and their con-
sequent mass-annihilation, some of them had survived in
roughly equal numbers – and not baryons alone – as
opposed to widely accepted baryogenesis model [28] of
only baryons remaining due to their initial excess. (That
awkward model/hypothesis was invoked to explain the
preponderance of regular matter vs anti-matter in our
universe.) Since the expansion at that period was fast,
the rate of further annihilation got greatly diminished
once the densities of both species got sufficiently low –
yet still almost equal.
Later on, after formation of electrons and positrons,
and then neutral matter and antimatter as the universe
cooled, the gravitation between similar species and anti-
gravitation between different ones, became a major fac-
tor in further evolution. The interplay of attraction and
repulsion forces lead to spatial instability promoting sep-
aration of different species and clustering of similar ones,
which in turn brought about a phase transition ending up
in formation of comb-like multitude of separated ”check-
ered sub-universe” domains, with each of them consist-
ing of either almost pure matter or antimatter [29]. This
may explain the preponderance of regular matter over
antimatter, on one hand, and apparent absence of anti-
gravity in our neck of the universe, on the other hand, as
two facets of the same FRJ-phenomenon.
Closer to the ”cool” low-density state of universe, those
domains may begin to inter-penetrate and diffuse, which
may result in faster acceleration of their expansion due to
reduced (on average) gravitation in each initially homoge-
neous domain. This in turn may substantially contribute
to (if not fully explain) the dark energy phenomenon.
In conclusion, by using ”true” KG-wavefunctions based
on 4-vector Lorentz-covariant solutions, we predicted an-
tiparticles whose Planck constant, ~, has its sign re-
versed. This makes a root reason for negative ener-
gies and ”everything-conjugated” symmetries, whereby
all the parameters related to interaction of particles with
external fields reverse their sign for antiparticles, includ-
ing electrical charge and gravitational mass (i. e. anti-
matter should exhibit anti-gravitation with respect to a
regular matter). The related FRJ-invariance greatly sim-
plifies the theory of particle↔antiparticle transformation
by fully replacing CPT -invariance.
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